WE INVITE ALL ENO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AROUND THE WORLD TO SWITCH ON THE LIGHTS WITH US. JOIN US ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2021 AT 5:00 PM LOCAL TIME.

Dear teachers and students, please join our beautiful annual event, when the schools and children switch on the lights around the world. As the pandemics is still active, you are the ones who know the best how to approach the project – it can be either performed in schools or individually at home. It really doesn’t matter as long as we put our thoughts and lights together!

As we are entering the International year of glass we will pay a little tribute to this wonderful material – please find a way how to include pieces of glass into your light installations. Let the light play and rejoice too!

Although 2020 was a very tough year, our light project united 30 participating countries from 4 continents! Let us do even better this year.

Please, don’t forget to register, it will certainly make everything much easier.

REGISTER: https://forms.gle/3jAtJ1KiZ8Wqsfo47  Deadline: November 20, 2021

Enjoy last year’s magic lanterns also in the video Light to the Future: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYUB3ytXY6c&list=UUCuyYj8UXIGjuLce_SdG-QQ&index=6

and Imagine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In59ngiYbqQ&list=UUCuyYj8UXIGjuLce_SdG-QQ&index=5

Expect a more detailed information during the month of October.

Darinka Orel, ENOArt